QUEUECOM-A Digital Platform for Creating Mobile First Website and Software with the help of Dynamic Editors
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Abstract: We want to build a website without writing any code then we select the best website and android application builders to develop our knowledge.

After hours of looking online for some web design inspiration, you’re ready to get started with a new site and need a website builder. So we can use this website. There are a multiple to choose from, so which is the best? Well, for a start, you’ll be looking for a web apps builder that can create your website + android in the latest version of HTML, HTML5,JS and secondly, you’ll want a tool that simplifies the process of web design and enables you to create a great site without needing to know a lot of programming or coding knowledge.

Keywords- HTML-Hypertext Markup Language, HTML5- Hypertext Markup Language 5 JS-java script.

I. INTRODUCTION

Most of the People who build their own websites used by Word Press, which can be relatively easy to use after you have become a familiar with the general interface and different plug-in that can be added to your sites. But everyone is not technologically surveyor has the time and energy to invest in learning on web, how to use website building tools if the setup, management and maintenance of a such website is still too much hard for you to handle, we have some other better and easier solutions for you to try for best performance. There are a lot of options are present there, but here are five website and android apps builders many of them are free or very affordable and they are all easy to use

Better performance. They are design for nontechnical person in mind, but someone who still wants to have a Beautiful, professional looking website or android application to showcase their small business. We have used all them over for different purposes and for better performance.

II. QUEUECOM CONCEPT

Queuecom is a content management system through which user can create the their websites without programming knowledge so that it’s easier to select specified themes and templates. In this websites various drag drop editors available to select various plug-in and install as per requirements. In this project theme allows user to change the look and functionality of their website without altering the core code or site content and all the pages are built in Bootstrap. Theme folders may be copied directly into the things directory for example via FTP the PHP HTML and CSS found in themes can be directly modified to alter theme behavior.

III. MAIN FEATURES

Queuecom is more reliable and efficient to generate website which is provide by Queuecom.

User does not need to learn Java, XML, HTML, HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, and MySQL for making software of smart phones

User can host unlimited free websites on just fingertips with unlimited space and bandwidth provided by our best quality servers.

So with the help of Queuecom BlogSpot user can create there an Android application in few minutes with online Android compiler.

IV. NEED OF QUEUECOM

What is the actual need of QUEUECOM over the web technologies?

Consider an example, now a days, Website is a portal and place of business not just a showcase or information repository. Your site content must be updated instantly and constantly, and the site must be update all the time with zero tolerance for errors and bad information, from any source. Perhaps a product manager, someone in corporate communications or both must approve changes before they’re posted to the site. It’s likely that you’re handling purchases and other transactional content online. As your sites
become more critical and complex, you need tools to management and create a new website so you have knowledge of technology like HTML, JAVA, and JAVASCRIPT. CSS also MYSQL. Now QUEUECOM is the option for you.

In short, we can summarize the need of QUEUECOM as follows.

- TO save money rather than keep paying web designers for every update and create new websites
- Its help you show up on the first page of Google.
- QUEUECOM’s have become common place and easy to use.
- You can do update your site quickly and easily yourself.

V. OBJECTIVES

- Accessibility “mission” statement
- Development/extension of coding and style guidelines
- Providing resources
- Theme/plug-in reviews

VI. CHARACTERISTICS OF QUEUECOM

- First update your site anywhere by using Queuecom.
- Search engine optimization is ready to searching the data.
- IT has Responsive web design.
- It always upgrades your sites capabilities easily.
- Ideal for aggressive content marking.
- It has unlimited social media integration.
- It increased the site security and applications.
- Easy transition from one designer to another designer.

VII. PROBLEMS WITH TRADITION WEB TECHNOLOGIES

- Joomla Provides Best Plug-in for Developers Only. (HTML, CSS, JS, JQUERY, BOOTSTRAP)
- Drupal Is Based on Phone gap.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Name of technologies</th>
<th>User Interface</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Word press Editor Plug-in</td>
<td>Website + Android APP</td>
<td>Android Editor Makes It Easier To Develops Blogs</td>
<td>Not Suitable For Android App Development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Wix Site</td>
<td>Front End Drag And Drop Editor</td>
<td>Frontend Editor. With Best GUI. Providing Sub domain Of .wix.com</td>
<td>Only Front End Editor. No Backend Or C Panel is Provided.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wix Is Front End Editor For Developing Sites.
VIII. FLOW CHART OF QUEUECOM

IX. WEBSITE EDITOR

Website Editor is responsible for creating and reviewing websites, Emails and Social Media posting. They look for a correct spelling and grammatical errors. Website editor may write content or review copy return by website contributors. In Website, in future we create a website dynamically, but now it is static. They also manage the flow of web content productions and ensure publishing deadlines are met. Web editor spend many hours in front of a computer screen. Website Editor is tools that typically allow the contraction of website without manual code editing. Online proprietary tools provide by web hosting companies. This are typically intended for User to build their private uses. It is easy ti used one of the major advantages of web editor anyone can create a website. Anyone with some basic technical skill can figure out how to make a web page with this type of tool.
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• SWIF-DIF (Basic Knowledge of Programming is required).
• For All Platforms User Have To Know Basic Knowledge Of Programming.